
Zaynab’s fact file. 

 
 

Our English work has been linked to our topic on Ancient Egypt. 
created fact files about Howard Carter, 
Mummification and written 
Tutankhamun’s tomb in 1922.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November 22nd 1922 

Dear Diary,  

You will never believe what happened today!
things I could see, from animal statues to
didn’t believe me and was amazed when he
lot of work you know. When my team and I came back from
and my pet also died.  

Mia  

 
November 22nd 1922  
  
Dear Diary,  

 
You will never believe what happened today!
I have found a pharaoh’s tomb and
boats, a house and some statues of cats.
was lots of hot air as I walked through. 
Asser  
 

 Here are examples of our diar

Year 3 Home Learning
 

  1.First, embalm the body in a tent.
  2.Next,remove the liver, lungs, stomach and intestines.
  3.Then,put these in Canopic jars.
  4.After that, pull the brain out with a 
  5.Place in the river. 
   6.Add salt to stop it from rotting
 

English work has been linked to our topic on Ancient Egypt. 
created fact files about Howard Carter, completed instructions on 

cation and written in role as Howard Carter about the discovery of 
tomb in 1922. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

u will never believe what happened today! I found the tomb of King Tut and I was
from animal statues to gold! It was like a dream. So, when I told Lord

and was amazed when he saw it for himself! When we were taking them back which is a 
When my team and I came back from Egypt Lord Carnarvon and his pet

You will never believe what happened today!  
and surrounding it was so much gold and valuable things

boats, a house and some statues of cats. I was very astonished to see a Pharoah had died so early.
was lots of hot air as I walked through. The body was also mummified.   

Here are examples of our diary entries. 

Year 3 Home Learning 

Ozgur’s Mummification instructions.

tent. 
the liver, lungs, stomach and intestines.  

Canopic jars.  
with a hook. 

to stop it from rotting.  

English work has been linked to our topic on Ancient Egypt. We have 
instructions on 

in role as Howard Carter about the discovery of 

and I was astonished by all the 
told Lord Carnarvon he 

When we were taking them back which is a 
and his pet had died 

surrounding it was so much gold and valuable things like jewellery, 
I was very astonished to see a Pharoah had died so early.  There 

Ozgur’s Mummification instructions. 


